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Selling Our Fountain Pens

strongly favoured with ‘garlic, for the 
steward liked his food highly season
ed and saw no reason why the tastes 
of three men and a woman should in
terfere with his own weaknesses.

“You no like it, grub, eh?” he asked 
with a flash of teeth. Leigh shook his 
head.

i “The Daily M?r |
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CHILDREN'S CRADLES ! CHILDREN'S CRADLES !

From $1.70 to $4.25
De Reszke 

CigarettesStandard make, self fillers, 25c. 
Standard make, plain, dropper fillers, 
40c. Standard make, fancy carved, 
dropper fillers, 45c. Standard make, 
German Silver Cap, unbreakable, 49c. 
Standard make, Pearl mounted, drop
per fillers, 70c.

Our White Stone Rings, made to re
semble the real Diamond, are beauties. 
(A handsome Tie Pin free with every 
ring). Ladies’, 1, 2 and 3 stones, 50c. 
each. Gent’s, 1 stone, 50c. each.

Knife Sharpeners, 15c.
Peelers, 15c.; 5 yards Stickem,
Glass Pens, in case, 5c.; Combination 
Field, Opera and Reading Glasses, 50c 
each; the world renowned Hone 
(Asco Brand) (free razor with hone), 
price $14)0, and other Novelties too 
numerous to mention.

♦ z>-

I are new smoked by all 
the Cigarette connois
seurs in St. John’s, n 
addition to being the 
BEST CIGARETTE made 

they do not affect -the 
throat. ... .

mi .v

♦
1 “It’s.not that, steward, 

all right, I dare say, but I’ve 
petite.”

“You sea-seek, eh?” 
covert smile behind the expression of 
concern, and Leigh, quick to imagine, 
traced in this a result of the morning’?; 
escapade. Altogether ne 
miserable as he turned into his

The grub’s 
no ap-
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Different
Patterns

Different
Patterns

x There was a

? »

t Potato 
5c.;

—IN STOCK——w
fs DE RESZKE

• ‘Tenor’—Turkish. 
American 
Soprano’—Ladies.

was veryTo Toty F Vr ■ room
and flung himself down on the locker, 
a well-filled pipe between his teeth 
and a novel in his hand. He4tad never 
been a man to sleep in the second

; 4Li —Virginian.mm.
t i})

* \

m P. E. Outerbridgen'V♦ From. From. Over-seas Novelty Co.,© dog-watch; he did not attempt it 
He had counted on seeing Aileen, on 
speaking with her in that sacred two 
hours’ spell, when, the work of the tiny 
finished, a man is at leisure,for amuse 
ment. But now—that was all knocked 
on the head.

now.
♦

i 137 WATER STREET,

telephone 60.

V 1.
f Wholesale and Retail.

UNCLE DUDLEY, 
Manager.

iff
lip

4
♦ t1 vri marll,4m
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POPE’S FURNITURE & MATTRESS SHOWROOMS. Î pretty looking. But, I say, sir.!’ And 

then, on the spur of the moment, he 
came out with the entire tale of what 
had transpired.

“It’s a bad thing, my boy, when 
officer has to appeal to the skipper to 
maintain his authority. I’d have liked 
it better if you’d plugged him in the 
eye first and run the risk 
hauled up for striking a sailor.

thought, he would find 
reinstate himself in Aileen’s

! some moans to/George & Waldegrave Streets. She had called him cow
ard—he, Morton Leigh, wTho had------

s e>’es;‘he
would perform some prodigy of valour 
that should completely obliterate the 
nauseous moment of the

!$ ESTABLISHED 1890. TELEPHONE 659. ; 1 But, then, what was the good of that? 
After all, there were different forms 
of bravery, as there were different 
forms of cowardice, and there

©
______ ________________ r

V' !\J t fIV- an morning.! | ! : f
iiii What that deed should be he©©© could

not yet tell, but he was so confident in 
his fate as to realise that somehow or 
other a way would

swing; a quick glance aloft at the 
stripped royal yards, a glance into the 
binnacle, a glance astern and to wind 
ward, and then aeonsultat ion of the 
barometer, and a shrug of the well- 
I rotccted shoulders as he noticed the 
steady fall of the mercury in the tube.

“Going to have a nasty night,” said 
the mate, coming on deck after tea. 
“Good tiling the wind’s off shore. 
What’s the matter with your nose?”

“Fell against a bollard,” said Leigh

t mè
was arg whale long voyage before him yet.

“If I’d been anything but a 
founded ass,” he declaimed wrathful- 
ly, eyeing the swinging lamp with a 
savage glance, “I’d have let myself be

♦ kA DAUGHTER OF THE STORM ! H■v of being 
The

man has a hold on,you, and he’s the

con open out before
him when the time was ripe.

<9
<9
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A GRACEFUL NEGLIGEEi “All hands on deck!” The ship 
a roaring 

across

BY CAPT. FRANK H. SHAW. -
very man to make the most of it. He’s 
seen you in a weak^tnoment—he isn’t 
the sort to understand that a

gave a sick lurch, there was 
crash, the soap-dish clattered 
bis washstand, and took charge, dis

appearing under the' bunk, as a furi-

« This is a pretty negligee combin
ing neatness, daintiness and grace. 
The blouse portion was of cream 
shadow lace over cream net. The re
vers and sleeves are finished with 
lace edging and a little double ruche 
of lace is held at the back of the 
neck by a strand of pale blue chiffon 
roses. These same little flowers 
combined with green silk cord are 
used as frogs across the front and 
catch up the sleeves. The skirt por
tion is • of pleated pink crepe de 
chi he. The girdle of pink satin rib
bon is looped in a bow at the front.

hung before I’d have been moved by 
a silly sentiment.

CHAPTER XXI.
Aboard a Palaceman

might funk for one minute only to besunset, and never yet had Aileen’s 
spirits sank into a slough of depres
sion with a gale on hand.

Presently the whiplashes of foam 
cut her cheek, and she laughed, her untruthfully, 
sorrow almost forgotten, or, at any 
rate, relegated to the limbo of her sub- bit me,” laughed Steadman. “Who was 
conscious brain. She was filling her fit? Long Jake, as they call him? 
soul with the joy and freshness of her That’s a chap who’ll stand a lot of

Liner this sort of thing would 
have happened.”

never
And then Ail 

face came between him and the light* 
and he sighed.

brave as a lion the next—and he’ll*de
spise you from now on.

Ln’s ous squall smote down out of the 
north and laid the Zoroaster 
beam-ends, With his 
working madly in his

(oncer nine: Introspection And One 
Kind of Courage. You’ll either 

bave to ride him on a loose rein or
on her 

hot thoughts 
brain. Leigh

reached for his oilskins and raced 
deck, where in the tumult every other 
thought was forgotten.

It was the first real tight corner the 
Zoroaster had been in ever since her

“I’d go through it every day for the 
sake of seeing her in between times,” 
he said thoughtfully.

else you’ll have to put on the curb and 
break his jaw. 
suit Long Jake, I’ll bet. 
him put ashore when we get to Syd- 

HC’s an uncomfortable sort of 
swab, anyhow.

* (Continued)
Yes. it was all too true, said Aileen; 

Leigh had failed dismally, and she had 
l^st a friend.

“I used to say a falling block had No half measure will on
But we’ll get

The rush and growl or water past
his ear soothed his vexed thoughts at 
last, and he fell into something of a 
doze.

ncy.
It needed not that boastful voice, 

hurling along the decks, rising ever 
above the stir of the freshening wind, 
to tell her that. It was within her in
ner consciousness, and she was sick, 
very sick, at heart. Why had she not 
left the sea. at heart. Why had she 
not left the sea. left it completely, 
while she still loved it rather than re
main to witness that painful scene? 
To her the sea appeared now almost 
as an enemy; it had taken away from 
her her friend.

But Aileen was not the girl to brood 
unduly on the chance happenings of 
life. She paced the lee side of the 
poop determinedly; she swung to and 
fro with that lithe, free motion of the 
hips that always reminded old Stead
man of a ship in full sail; she glanced 
aloft on coming forward, glanced to 
windward on coming aft—the real 
sailor’s walk; and as the keen, fresh 
wind flung her curls at large boister
ously she began to regain her spirits. 
A gale was making up to herald the

watching. He’ll be head and heart ofsea—the sea that never showed th Worst of it is those 
Dagoes have had a bad lesson. Keepsame face twice to her,, and yet which 

never altered in essentials.
A dream came to him then. He 

saw himself performing deeds of 
vellous heroism, deeds that'brought a 
bright light of approval to the girl’s 
winsome face. Heroisms uncounted he

of renegades 
aboard. The hours that followed 
unpleasant in the extreme and

new crew shippedA SUCCESSFUL
BUSINESS MAN

Address in full:She stay
ed on deck until the cry w*ent forth to

’em cowed and we might do something 
with ’em. Once let ’em see that we’re

mar- were

Name once
shorten sail, and even then she could 
not drag herself away from the fascin
ating witchery of the falling yard? 
and the slatting canvas, windbulged 
and angry. But as Leigh came yawn- 
inglv on deck and slipped past the 
charthouse to take his part in the 
work toward, she remembered, and 
stiffened instinctively. When 
heard his clear young voice bellowing 
commands, leading the “pully-hauly” 
song, she felt a dim loathing, 
when, the work done, the second mate 
tame aft, his oilskins shining, she 
darted below to her father’s cabin, and 
there strove to forget.

And all the time she sat there, try
ing to fix her mind on one of the many 
books her father had provided for her 
-be could see Leigh’s white face, hij 
fixed glance. But Leigh himself was 
v-a’king the poop with a sailorlj

afraid, and there’ll be no holding them 
for a minute.

Leigh felt a heavy object hurtling past 
his ear in the darkness.

9
Take my advice and 

keep your grip on them—hard ! ”
A moment

later the dull clang of metal on metal 
told him that a cunningly thrown be-

Every successful business man can 
give reasons for his prosperity. Most 
essential to any success is a careful 
and ceaseless attention to details. 
Every well conducted office or store in 
the world finds that simple and effect
ual filing systems are an absolute ne
cessity. No employer will waste his 
own time or allow waste with his staff 
by using old fashioned methods. The 
benefits derived from the time and 
money-saving system which “Globe- 
Wernicke” devices encourage are self- 
evident. Not a paper can go astray 
when the “Safeguard” method of this 
Company is used. And no matter how 
complicated you? filing problem, no 
matter how peculiar, no matter how 
small or how large, the “Globe-Wer- 
nicke” can provide you with the equip
ment that will place every record at 
your finger tips. Why not investi- 
gatê? Mr. Percie Johnson represents 
the “Globe” in Newfoundland.

performed in the space of a few fleet
ing seconds, and at each andLeigh went below and took his tea, 

wondering, the while he ate it, whe
ther Steadman was quite just. He had 
certainly failed in a needful crisis, but 
he had rallied afterwards, and had 
paid the insult with accumulated in
terest. Long Jake’s face would be a 
warning-post to all and sundry as to 
the nature of the wrath of Morton

every
one he was more than rewarded by’ la> ing-pin had come near to braining 

him.
Bust Length

her flashing smile and her impulsive
ly out-thrown hands.

The Spanish-Italian element in 
the crew was averse to his methods of 
discipline!

He wakened 
Somehow or other, he

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out The pattern can 
not reach you in less than 15 days 
Price 10c. each, in cash, postal note, 
or stamps. Address: Daily Mail Pat
tern Department.

with a start.re
sile (To be continued)

artu OURLeigh, second officer of the Zoroaster. 
But then—there was

1 h SIany trouble that might happen here 
aboard. Good thing for us—for him
self, too—that he’s not got one more 
of his own kidney to back him up in 
any devilment. Two like Jake would 
be more than the old Zoroaster could 
carry with comfort. Well, I fancy he’s 
just about all in, anyhow, isn’t he?”

“Yes,” said Leigh grimly; “he’s not

PRICE

65c.
Aileen’sm scorn

and there was Aielen’s disgust. Above 
all things, Leigh had desired to shine 
bravely in the girl’s bewitching eyes; 
and here he was—he refused to

SUtH 1E1Imüg
con

sider the matter further, and pushed 
away his plate. The half-caste stew-i

is- if, ard removed the plate and tried to 
tempt him with sundry delicacies,
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THE NICKEL THEATRE !
Just Out!Recognised Home of Refined Amusement.

Always The Latest Song Hits and the Very Best Pictures.
$

I No such splendid list of 
issued before. Take these few 
call in for 
Columbia Records :

For Monday and Tuesday-4 Extra Good Feature Films-4. new records was ever
as examples, and then 

che oig Quarterly List of disc and cylinder

Walter J. McCarthy, Ballads ; Etta Gardner, Novelties ; P» J. McCarthy, at the Piano.■
“SONG HITS FOR APRIL, DOUBLE DISC, 65c.”

•A 1497. Do you take this woman for your lawful wife?- 
Don’t blame it all on Broadway.
Where can I meet you to-night?
(Melody of Irving Berlin hits.)

A—1496. Camp meeting band.
Buffalo baby rag.

A—1494. While the rivers of love flow
As long as the world goes round.

A—1498. Good night Dearie.
Who will be with you when I’m away? *

A—1499. Che-Que-Corte.
(El Camamba.)

The very latest thing in dancing, the Maxixe or Mattchiche

Every Afternoon at 2—Two Shows. Every Night at 7—Three Shows.

ALWAYS INTERESTING. EDUCATING AND AMUSING. A—1495.
•# % \

» flK on.

TO-NIGHT AT THE CASINO5!?*:

65c. each !
(ACTUAL NOTION PICTURE DIARY.) Tin. undying story of

CAPTAIN SCOTT and Animal Life in the Antarctic
---------- L ------------------------------------------------ - - ______________________________________

n. II. S. PICTURE 
$ PORTRAIT CO.i9

Mb i a2 Shows Every Night—7.30 and 9.15. Admission, 20c. and 30c.
v

AIM INSPIRING PICTURE.
?

Southwards to the Goal of Their Hopes,
** I’ve Read About it ;J RECORDSI Must See It To-Night.”v*
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